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ONCE MORE MAYOH
MIDOESN'T GET

HIS MillAPPOINTED

DR. HNS
OSTEOPATH PIPES

Well-Known Harrisburger on Pro-
gram at International Con-

vention at PhiladelphiaCouncil Refuses to Put Former
Sergeant o'Donnell Back

on Force

PR. HARRY M. VASTINE
Philadelphia, Aug. 4.?Dr. Harry M.

Vastine, of 1 larrisburg. read a paper
Inst evening before the eighteenth an-
nual convention of the American os-
teopathic Association, in session here,
on the topic "Technique-Correction
Sacro-Iliac Lesions." Dr. Vastine Is
an authority on this subject, having

devoted must time to original research
along this and similar lines. He is
one of the leading ligures at the big
convention.

Announcement was made to-day at
the international osteopathic conven-
tion that osteopathy has been discov-
ered to be a cure for all acute Infec-
tious diseases. Dr. John Deason, of
Chicago, director of the A. T. Still
Research Institute, the institution
which the osteopathic profession has
established for the purpose of investi-
gating by laboratory methods into the
scientific basis of the theory of oste-
opathy. reported that the laboratory
had just proved this fact. Dr. Deason
reported that in one series of forty
animals they found that when they
could improve the nutrition they could
overcome the progress of infection.

Dr. Whiting showed that osteopathic
treatment would increase the opsonic
ii'dex. Dr. Nicholson found that
osteopathic treatment tended to nor-
malize the number and kinds of blood
cells. He showed that leucocytosis can
be permanently reduced by osteopathic
treatment and that the red blood cor-
puscles can be materially increased In
no mber.

As a result of these researches the
director claims that osteopathy has
within itself the essential principles
in the treatment in infections without
the use of drugs.

He claims that osteopathy is a com-
plete system of practice and that it
gets back to nature by striking at the
real cause of the trouble. The prob-
lem of the treatment of disease from
the ostopathic standpoint, therefore,
becomes one of discovering how to
correct the mechanism of disease
rather than how to dose it with ex-
traneous chemicals.

American Warship Will

ACTION OK COUNCIL
i\ si;ssi«> ron w

Ordinance* Introduced Author.
Irinn opening of Kronl atreet to low
Muter mnrk at i>olihn not heretofore
officially opened purchaMluit newSycamore pla> n round from
Jamea Mc(ornilok Katate for *ll.-

MtrlkluK from city map atreeta
marked lu new |ilii>urouinl plot.

t hnrleM A. TliompMoit. 11(1 l.lnden
atreet, formerly liUKKaKcninii at
I nlon Station, appointed to aueceedJohn \V. >lntxliiKer aa patrolman by
II to 2 vote. Major Koynl and Mr.
taorfcnn \otliiK for continuation of
ex*Follee SerKenot t iiarlea J. O'Unn-
nell for the place.

City l*lniuiiuic ordinance, provid-
ing 91.N12.<t0 for of flee. ciiKlneerliij;,
rent and oilier equipment, parsed
finally.

f'uuucll decide* to vlalt proponed
new Sycamore atreet pla> ground.

Council notltleM Municipal Home
Rule League of Itm Intention to be
reprcNentcd at eomlnic convent lon.Solicitor Seitx not i tie* Council that(lelirln, etrM ineldeut to ae%ver
ehanKCN and rnvrin in Naudaln
atreet. between Fifteenth mid Six-
teenth Mtree'ia, should be cleared
away. t'oiuiulaMloner Lynch nitrcea
to do HO.

t'ommlNMloiicr of Health Dixon ap-
provea Nineteenth street dlMtrletaewer plana and reiiueatN city to
furniith detailed plau of ayatem an
aoon an completed.

New ordinances include meanure
by Mr. How man traiiMferrlnn 91)00
from milk and nien-J lieenae depart-
meiw to food Inspection eontindent
fund; by Mr. Lynch, grading t'atlie-
riue atreet. Sixteenth to Seventeenth.

Ordliinncea passed finally Pav-ing Howard alley, t'urtln to Seneca)
pui chasing typewriter for aenlerof weights and meaMiirea; aewer
pipe In Muclay street sidewalk. Lo-
gan to Fourth; relief sewer pipe In
Klghtecnth. I'nrk to Iteglnn; placing
four standard light* on Maclay
afreet bridge.

I'oatponed Authorising opening
off llriggs street, from Frout to Sec-
ond, to sixty-foot width, upon re-
«iucat of >la,vor; porch building rcgu-
latloi* ordinance.

\ acancy in city dogcaf chership re-
ferred l»> Mayor to Council for up-

of am'ceawor.

For half an hour this afternoonCity Council forgot the European war
and elected Charles A. Thompson.
116 Linden street, a former baggage
man at Union station, i city patrol-
man.

Thompson was nominated by Com-
missioner Lynch, seconded by Com-
missioner Bowman, to succeed John
W. Matzinger. recently dismissed for
conduct unbecoming an officer. Com-
missioner Taylor voted with Messrs.
Bowman and Lynch.

Mayor Royal wanted ex-Police Ser-
geant Chares J. O'Donnell and his ef-
forts to have O'Donnell named in
Matzinger's place were supported bv
Commissioner Gor gas. Mayor Royal
waxed vehement in insisting upon the
appointment of his one-time police
sergeant. He once more raised thecry as to unfairness oi Council in
presuming to dictate as to whom he
should have as city policemen.

Itoyal Resents Defeat
Mayor Royal resented his defeat

up until the adjournment of Councileven in coldly informing Council
that the vacancy in th» dogcatcher-
ship was unfilled.

"Who appointed the dogcatcher be-
fore?" genially inquired Mr. Gorgas.
"Didn't Mr. Lynch suggest the name?"

"W by I don't know any candidates
for dogcatcher," smilingly replied Mr.
Lynch.

"Well, you seem to know enough
policemen," promptly returned the
Mayor.

"And I just wish to say this to
Council," concluded the Mayor, "when
you arc approached b.- applicants for
places in my department?please don't
send them to ifie. Tell them where
they stand and don't fool them and
don't refer them to me."

Hall Included in List
of Unacquired Land by

Mistake, Says Bowman
In a brief note to Francis Jordan

Hall, a member of the City Planning
Commission whose nam. had been
mistakenly included by City Commis-
sioner il. K. Bowman, superintendent
of public safety, in the list of owners
of unacquired river park frontage.
Mr. Bowman explains the error. Fol-
lowing is Mr. Bowman's letter:

Be Used to Send Gold to
Countries in War Zone

Washington, I>. C? AUK. 4. ?Con-
gress is to bo asked immediately to ap-
propriate $2,500,000 to relieve Ameri-
cans in Europe.

President Wilson to-day approved
the detailed plans which were drawn
up last night at a conference between
Secretary Bryan, Secretary McAdoo,
Robert UansinK, solicitor of the State
Department, counsel for the American
Express Company, and Benjamin
Strong, a New York.banker.

Congress will be asked to empower
Secretary McAdoo to appoint fiscal
agents in Europe to supervise the ex-
penditure of the $2,500,000 fund,
which will be In addition to the $250,-
000 appropriated yesterday.

A. C. Miller, of the Federal Reserve
Board, will work out the details of the
relief plan and to aid him trained men
in the War and Navy Departments,
who are specialists in transportation,
will be assigned to give their full co-
operation.

In order to get gold to Europe, ar-
rangements will be made to send a
United States vessel, with the consent
of Boreißn governments, under the
flaw of the United States, to the coun-
tries involved in the war.

Select Cruiser

Mr. Francis J. Hall,
Harrisburg. Pa.
Dear Sir:?l am very sorry that

the article got into the papers the
other day regarding the piece of
ground which you had given to
the city some years ago. I want
to assure >ou that this was an er-
ror, possibly on my part, as to the
piece of ground in question. It is
the' "frontage of 6 1 feet directly
opposite Harris street' as given
me by the City Solicitor Mr. Seitz.
If you will notice this piece of
ground is the continuation of
Harris street and is either owned
by yourself, or the heirs of Emily
R. Porter and Ed war 1 Bailey, or
Elizabeth H. Reily. You will no-

The State Department to-day cabled
diplomatic and consular officers abroad
to assemble all Americans in the coun-
tries involved and have them ready to
embark for home.

Officials have been told it will be
possible to get enough steamers from
the coastwise service and plans are
being laid for chartering the neces-
sary number.

The armored cruiser Tennessee or
North Carolina will be used for send-
ing wold to Europe, it was announced
at the White House.

tice that this ground is K0 feet
while the ground wbic'. you do-

The nations Involved in the war will
be informed of the purpose for which
the gold Is being sent to Europe in
order that no complications may
follow.

nated to the city some years ago
is 521-3 fPPt on the north side of
Harris street. Mr. Miller confereneed with Secre-

tary Garrison to-day over the use of
the army transports. Mr. Garrison
explained there were twelve at Galves-
ton which could be sent to European
ports. The vessels would afford ac-
commodations for thousands of refu-
gees.

Bowman Ordinance to
Condemn Park Frontage

Solution to "Filling" President Wilson to-day signed the
bill passed yesterday appropriating
the first $250,000.By an ordinance introduced In Coun-

cil tills afternoon by City Commissioner
Harry F. Bowinan. superintendent of
public safety. Front street, from South
street to a point sixty-five feet north
of Liberty, and from Harris to Maclay
street are authorized to be opened from
the eastern curb-line to low water
mark.

Outlet Furnishing
House Have Opened Stou

This procedure would follow that
adopted by the city In the lower end
of town from Iron alley to Paxton
street, settlement of a few cases of
damages now pending. The only other
stretches which the city will not have
condemned for street purposes, should
Bowman's measure be finally passed,
will be the section between Herr and
Calder, known as Hardscrabble, and the
frontage at the city pumping station
and the Fleming property, which has
been turned over to the Civic Club.The city's share of the expense inci-
dent to the opening of the street and
condemnation for damages would be
comparatively small, it is believed. In-
cidentally this, Mr. Bowman believes,
will satisfactorily settle the contro-versy growing out of the dumping of
"fill" along Front street above Hard-
scrabble. Mr. Bowman had stated that
he did not agree with CommissionerTaylor's proposition to haul 20,000
yards of excavated earth to the north
of Hardscrabble when some of thepark frontage had not yet been given
over to the city for park purposes.

The latest among the new stores
to bid for a share of Harrisburg's
pntronage is the Outlet Furnishing
House, at 1014 Market street. This
store opened ff.? businesa Monday with
a complete line o' furniture. The
management announces the intention
of specializing in factory lots of fur-
niture bought direct to eliminate tfiewholesaler's profit. The store is ample
in floor space to permit a large stock
and the location is convenient to the
railroad stations and most of the car
lines.

London, Aug. 4.?Premier Asquith
to-day read a telegram from the Ger-
man Foreign Minister, which the Ger-
man Ambassador in London had sent
to Sir Edward Grey. It was as follows:
"Please dispel any distrust that may
subsist on the part of the British gov-
ernment with regard to our intentions
by repeating most positively the formal
assurance that even In case of rallied
conflict with Belgium, Germany will
under no pretensions whatever annex
Belgian territory.".

PHris, Aug. 4,?(?ermuii troops to-
day cut the telephone and telegraph
wires on French territory along the
border.' No engagement in force was

.reported.

The reading of this telegram was
greeted with derisive laughter by the
members of the House.

FOREIGN WAR FLAME
HAS NO EFFECT OS

CiTY'S INDUSTRIES
Few Men Leaving Positions Fot

Battlefields of Europe Accord-
ing to Plant Managers

While contractors and heads of th«
big manufacturing establishments em-
ploying foreign labor in this vicinity

refuse to comment on possibilities,

they declare that up to date the
spreading of the war flame through-

out Europe has not yet affected the
hosts of workmen from foreign climes.

On the city improvement jobs, at the

Pennsylvania Steel Company, the Har-
risburg Foundry and Machine Works,
the Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bend-
ing Works, the Central Iron and Steel
Works, In fact practically all of the
big plants, there are scores of Aus-
trians, Servians, Germans and even
some French and Hussions employed.
Many of them too, are not naturalized.
It is this contingent that will lie liable
for military duty should the tlnal call
for the reservists to "colors" be sent
from the capitals of Europe.

Just what will happen should the
war ministers of the dual, the Rus-
sian and the German empires and the
Balkan States begin to corral their
sons for service beneath their flags?-
may be a problem for early solution,
the employing agencies and plant and
eontract'ng heads admit.

No Order Cancellation
Managers of all the local Industrial

plants said they have received no can-
cellations of foreign orders, due to the
was, as yet.

In discussing the labor situation J.
V. W. Reynders, vice-president of the
Pennsylvania Steel Company, yester-
day pointed out that thus far only fivt
men out of the 6,000 employed at tlv
steel works have left the company's
employ with the announced purpose
of joining the military forces in
Europe. Several of these' were spe-
cial eases, said Mr. Reynders, sueh at
engineers who hold officers' commis-
sions in the European armies.

Mr. Reynders deplored the attitude
of some newspapers which would havt
the public believe that foreigners ar<
madly rushing home to take part in
the European conflict. He said:

"There is an evident moral respon-
sibility in the creation of a sentiment
which up to this time does not exist."

SONS OF ST. GEORGE
IN SESSION HERE

Officers Installed at Opening; Will
Be Here For Three

Days

Sons < . St. George of Pennsylvania
opened a three day biannual conven-
tion in the Board of Trade buildinp
this morning.

William Sims, of Erie, presided
while the following oflieers were in-
stalled: Rohert Sandaver, of Phila-
delphia, president; William Tfembath
of Wilkes-Barre, secretary; Andrew
Sytnons. of Wilkes-Barre, treasurer
On account of the illness of John T
Hunt, of Washington, vice-president, n
new vice-president will be elected tc
till this vacancy.

About sixty members of the lodges
of Philadelphia and .vicinity, Pitts-
burgh and vicinity and the anthracite
coal regions are in attendance, Tht
convention will continue three days

The Sons of M. George Order wa;

originated in Scranton in 1871. Itt
membership in Pennsylvania is 500, ill
the Unit.d States 3,200. Membershil
in this organization requires a man tc
be English or of English descent nc
further removed than the third gene-
ration.

August Sale of Unmatchable Values
Substantial Furniture

Afew in Style and
Price-Economy.

Every piece of furniture of our regular stock has been reduced 20 to 50 per cent, with
exception of a few articles. We want you to be certain that the furniture you buy here is
bought for service, that it will give entire satisfaction; a constant reminder of our ambition
to give to the people of Harrisburg and vicinity the greatest of all values for the dollars they
spend in this store. Better see this large stock now and note the honest reductions. We are
sure you will be a purchaser.

A few great bargains in parlor furniture? Adam chair, $40.00. August Sale Price,
3-piece solid mahoganv suite. Queen Anne s'so 00

period design, $78.00. August Sale The «Mayfair .. sofa< sssm August

'

S
'

a le
3-piece solid mahogany suite, rush seats, 1 rice, $40.00. L hair to match, $45.00. Au-

-575.00. August Sale Price $45.00 ? Ust r,cc ??? $.{.1.00

3-piece solid mahogany suite, upholstered in Many other period pieces at similar reduc-
silk damask, $75.00. August Sale Price. tions.

$?>0.00 Our stock of bedroom, dining room and
Washington sofa, August Sale living room furniture can not be excelled and

Price $50,00 the prices are such that will he a big money-
Early Queen Anne chairs or rockers, $50.00. saving event for you.

August Sale Price $3.1.00 Refrigerators and porch furniture at prices
Wing fireside chairs, $22.50. August Sale which you should not let pass if in need of

Price $17.00 these articles.
Hepple white chair, $38.50. August Sale We guarantee every refrigerator to give

Price $.'50.00 absolute satisfaction.

Store Closes 6 P.M. IfA PHI ITD'Q 1312
Saturday 9 P. M. * O9 Derry Street

NEUTRALITY OF THE
UNITED STATES!

[Continued From First Pago]

concerned in increasing or aug-

menting the force of any ship of
war, cruiser or other armed ves-
sel which at the time of her ar-

rival within the United States

was a ship of war, cruiser or
armed vessel in the service of

either of the said belligerents or
belonging to the subjects of either,
by adding to the number of guns

of such vessels or by changing
those on board of her for guns of
a larger caliber, or by the addi-
tion thereto of any equipment
solely applicable to war.

"11. Beginning or setting on
foot or providing or preparing the
means for any military expedition
or enterprise to be carried on
from the territory or jurisdiction
of the United States against the
territories or dominions of either
of the said belligerents."

And I do hereby further de-
clare and proclaim that any fre-
quenting and use of the waters
within the territorial jurisdiction
of the United States by the armed
vessels of a belligerent, whether
public ships or privateers, for the
purpose of preparing for hostile
operations, or as posts of ob-
servation upon the ships of war
or privateers or merchant vessels
of a belligerent lying within or
being about to enter the juris-
diction of the United States, must
be regarded as unfriendly and
offensive and in violation of that
neutrality which it is the deter-
mination of this government to
observe; and to the end that the
hazard and inconvenience of such
apprehended practices may be
avoided T further proclaim and

( declare that from and after the
fifth day of August, instant, and
during the continuance of the
nresent hostilities between Aus-
tria-Hungary and Servia. and
Germany and France, no ship of
war or privateer of any belligerent
shall be permitted to make use of
any port, harbor, roadstead or
waters subject to the jurisdiction
of the United States from which
a vessel of an opposing belligerent
(whether the same shall be a ship
of war, a privateer or a merchant

The Suffrage Movement
and Womanly Beauty

The newspapers happily have prov-
en by printing photographs of many
suffrage leaders that they are up to

the minute, both as to clothes and as
to beauty and we contend modern
women are beautiful because they
have learned to care for themselves
and study beauty methods. Then, too,
we have found an astonishing thing?-
namely, that they have discarded face
powder. The reason complexions suf-
fer so much in summer is because
powder does not offer sufficient pro-
tection against the hot sun. A plain
spurmax lotion not only safeguards
the skin from the elements, but in
itself is a beautitier of great worth.
To prepare this lotion at home, dis-
solve 4 ounces spurmax from drug-
dist's in pint hot water (or witch
hazel) and add 2 teaspoonfuls glycer-
ine. This applied to the skin becomes
invisible and imparts a velvety soft-
ness. and dainty tint to a rough, faded
skin, relieving that shiny, oily appear-
ance, and its use will insure a lovely,
clear complexion.?Advertisement.

Stomach Troubles
Due to Acidity

SO SAVS KMI.\K.\T SPECIALIST

So-called stomach troubles, such as
indigestion, wind, and stomach-ache
are in probably nine cases out of ten
simply evidence that fermentation is
taking place in the food contents of the
stomach, causing the formation of gas
and acids. Wind distends the stomach,
and causes that full, oppressive feeling
sometimes known as heartburn, while
the acid irritates and inflames the deli-
cate lining of the stomach. The trouble
lies entirely in the fermenting food.
Such fermentation is unnatural, and
acid formation is not only unnatural,
but may involve most serious conse-
quences if not corrected. To stop or
prevent fermentation of the food con-
tents of the stomach and to neutralize
the acid, and render it bland and
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated
magnesia, probably the best and most
effective corrector of acid stomach
known, should be taken in a quarter of
a glass of hot or cold water immedi-
ately after eating, or whenever wind
ftr acidity is felt. This stops the fer-
mentation. and neutralizes tlie acidity
in a few moments. Fermentation, wind
and acidity are dangerous and unnec-
essary. Stop or prevent them by the
use of a proper ant .old, such as bisur-
ated magnesia, which can be obtained
from any druggist and thus enable the
stomach to do Its work properly with-
out being htnlcred by poisonous hs
and dangerous acids. ?M. F. P.?Ad-
vertisement.

ship) shall have previously de-
parted until after the expiration
of at least twenty-four hours from
the departure of such last-men-
tioned vessel beyond the jurisdic-
tion of the United States.

If any ship of war or privateer
of a belligerent shall, after the
time this notification takes effect,
enter any port, harbor, roadstead
or waters of the United States,
such vessel shall be required to
depart and to put to sea within
2 4 hours after her entrance into
such port, harbor, roadstead, or
waters, except in case of stress
of weather or of her requiring
provisions or things necessary for
the subsistence of her crew, or
for repairs; in any of which cases
the authorities of the port or of
the nearest port (as the case may
be) shall require her to put to sea
as soon its possible after the ex-
piration of such period of 24
hours, without permitting her to
take in supplies beyond what may
be necessary for her immediate
use, and no such vessel which
may have been permitted to re-
main within the waters of the
United States for the purpose of
repair shall continue within such
port, harbor, roadstead or waters
for a longer period than 24 hours
after her necessary repairs shall
have been completed, unless with-
in such 2 4 hours a vessel, whether
ship of war, privateer or mer-
chant ship of an opposing bellig-
erent. shall have departed there-
from, in Which case the time limit
for the departure of such ship
of war or privateer shal' be ex-
tended so far as may be neces-
sary to secure an interval of not
less than 24 hours between such
departure and that of any ship of
war, privateer or merchant ship
of an opposing belligerent which
may have previously quit the
same port, harbor, roadstead or
waters.

No Ships Detained
No ship of war or privateer of

a belligerent shall be detained in
any port, harbor, roadstead or wa-
ters of the United States more
than 24 hours, by reason of the
successive departures from such
port, harbor, roadstead or wa-
ters of more than one vessel of an
opposing belligerent. But if there
be several vessels of opposing bel-
ligerents in the same port, har-
bor, roadstead or waters, the or-
der of their departure therefrom
shall be so arranged as to afford
the opportunity of leaving alter-
nately to the vessels of the oppos-
ing belligerents, and to cause the
least detention consistent with the
objects of this proclamation.

No ship of war or privateer of
a belligerent shall be permitted,
while in any port, harbor, road-
stead or waters within the juris-
diction of the United States to
take in any supplies except pro-
visions and such other things as
may be requisite for the subsist-
ence of her crew and except so
much coal only as may be suffi-
cient to carry such vessel. If with-
out any sail power, to the near-
est port of her own country, or,
in case the vessel is rigged to go
under sail, and may also be pro-
pelled by steam power, then with
half the quantity of coal which
she would be entitled to receive,
if dependent upon steam alone,
and no coal shall be again sup-
plied to any such ship of war or
privateer in the same or any other
port, harbor, roadstea i or waters
of the United States, without spe-
cial permission, until after the ex-
piration of three months from the
time when such coal may have
been last supplied to her within
the waters of the United States,
unless such ship of war or priva-
teer shall, since last thus sup-
plied. have entered a port of the
government to which she belongs.

And I do further declare and
proclaim that the statutes and the
treaties of the United States and
the law of nations alike require
that no person, within the terri-
tory and jurisdiction of the United
States shall take part, directly or
indirectly, in the said wars, but
shall remain at peace with all of
the said helligerents, and shall
maintain a strict and impartial
neutrality.

Wants I,a«s Observed
And I do hereby enjoin all citi-

zens of the United States and all
persons residing or bein within
the territory or jurisdiction of the
United States to observe the laws
thereof, and to commit no act
contrary to the provisions of the
said statutes or treaties or in vio-
lation of the laws of nations in
that behalf.

And I do hereby warn all citi-
zens of the United States and all
persons residing or bein within
its territory or jurisdiction that,
while the free and full expression
of sympathies in public and pri-
vate is not restricted by the laws
of the United States, military
forces in aid of a belligerent can-
not lawfully he originated or or-
ganized within its jurisdiction
and that, while all persons may
lawfully and without restriction
by reason of the aforesaid state
of war may refuse and sell within
the United States arms and muni-
tions of war and other articles
ordinarily known as contraband
of war, yet they cannot carry such
articles upon the high seas for
the use or services of a belliger-
ent nor can they transport sol-

500 PATRIOTIC SOUS
HERE TO GO TO YORK

Boost L. Ira Cargill of Steelton For
State Guard of Big

Order

Members of the eight camps of the
Patriotic Order Sons of America of
this city, as well as those of Steelton,
Enhaut, Highspirc, Middletown, Dau-
phin, Enola, West Fairview, Lemoyne,
New Cumberland and surrounding
towns, are making arrangements to

attend the annual session of the state
camp, which will be held in York dur-
ing the week of August 24.

Parade day, which will be hold on
Thursday of that week, will draw an
especially large number, when the
largest parade the order ever held will
close the sessions.

Among the camps from this city
and vicinity to parade o nAugust 2 7
will be Camp No. 8, of this city, and
Camp No. 102, of Steelton. The for-
mer expects no less than 100 men in
line and will be accompanied t»y the
West End band. They will be dressed
in summer costume, consisting of
white felt hats, white shirtwaist, white
duck trousers, blue bat ties, and they
will carry flag canes. The camp's de-
gree team, wearing its handsome uni-
forms of the Colonial days, will pre-
cede the camp proper- The camp will
be marshaled by Frank JJndsey, its
president. Camp No. 102 will be mar-
shaled by John A. Parthemore and
the camp will have about 75 men in !
line. They will be accompanied bj
the Highspire band Their uniformswill consist of white cap. blue shirt,
red four-in-hand tie. black trousers,
and each man will carry a pennant
made especially for the occasion.

To <»o On Special
Under the direction of these two

camps a special train will leave this
city at 8.30 a. m. and returning will
leave York at 10 p. m. An excep-
tionally low fare will be charged for
the round trip. Arrangements are be-
ing made to have the train ston at
New Cumberland for a delegation
from that place.

From present indications more than
?"<OO people will attend from this city
and vicinity, as the committees of
these two camps are working hard to
send an excellent representation in
honor of their candidate for state
guard. L. Ira Cargill. of Steelton. who
they expect to elect with a handsomemajority.

Destination of Kronprinze
Wilhelm Still a Mystery

By Associated Press
New York, Aug. 4.?The destination

of the steamer Kronprinze Wilhelm
of the North German IJoyd T-ine, whichle.t this port last night with a cargo
of coal and miscellaneous stores, was a
subject of speculation to-day.

The steamer, after clearing Sandy
Hook, had only her running light
bprning and was headed in a souther-
ly direction instead of northeastward,
which is the usual course for steam-
ships bound for Europe.

The soi- erly route taken, and the
fact that the steamer had about 2,000
tons more coal than she would need
to cross the Atlantic besides sea stores,
led to reports that she wa. going to
sea to transfer supplies and fuel to
the German cruisers Dresden, Straas-
burg and Karlsruhe, which have been
reported as hovering in American wa-
ters.

MISS MKHKING DKAI)

Miss Minnie M. Mehring, of 2439
North Sixth street, deid earlv this
morning at the Atlantic City Hospital
of heart trouble. She is survived by
her father, J. C. Mehring, one sisterand four brothers. Funeral arrange-
ments will be announced later.

diers and officers of a belligerent,
or attempt to break any block-
ade which may be lawfully estab-
lished and maintained during the
said wars without incurring the
risk of hostile capture and the
penalties deAounced by the law of
nations in that behalf.

And I do hereby giv« notice
that all citizens of the United
and others who may claim the
protection of this government,
who may misconduct themselves
in the premises, will do so at their
peril and that they can in no wise
obtain any protection from the
government of the United States
against the consequences of their
misconduct.

In witness whereof. I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be
affixed.

Pone at the city of Washing-
ton this fourth day of August, in
the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and fourteen and
<>f the independence of the
United States of America the one
hundred and thirty-eighth."

BIG CROWDS FLOCK
TO FEDERKL SQUARE
FOR LATE WUR NEWS

Up-to-Minute Bulletin Service Gives
Hundreds Opportunity to Read

Flashes on Big Conflict

Crowds, eager for war news, in this
city are flocking to Federal Square
these days to road the latest Associated

Press bulletins which the Telegraph is
posting the minute they roach the
news desk.

To show just how quickly bulletins
on important news are posted in front
of the Telegraph building, this morn-
ing when the news of the German
liner Kronprinzessin Cecllie's landing
at Bar Harbor. Maine, came over the
wire, it took just one minute to post
the flash on the board.

Again, no sooner had Mrs. A. G.
Knisely, of Front and Maclay streets,
received a message from her daugh-
ter, Miss Mary E. Knisely. that she
had arrived safely at Bar Harbor, than
the news was given to the crowds in
Federal Square.

The Philadelphia papers to-day
played up on their first pages the news
posted on the Telegraph bulletin board
yesterday afternoon and carried in the
Telegraph.

From now on until the last shot
is tired in the gigantic Eitropean con-
flict the Telegraph's bulletins are go-
ing to be right up to the minute, so
if you want the very latest happenings
across the pond get wise, and

JOIN THE CROWDS IN FEDERAL
SQUARE!

11l BULLETINS
[Continued I'Voni First Page]

l.ondon, Aug. I. The German
cruiser Itrcslau bombarded the Frenchnaval station of Bona, Algeria, at I
o'clock this morning, afterward steam-ing off at full speed in a westerly di-
rection, according to a dispatcli re-
eeicd at the Frcn< h Embassy here.

l.ondon. Aug. I.?A dispatch to theMorning Post I'rom St. Petersburg rep-
resents Germans in the Russian capi-
tal as Incensed at the conduct of theirgovernment, which to the last pre-
tended surprise at Russia's policy and
then withdrew Its Ambassador sudden-ly, leaving lis nationals in the lurchas the American Embassy, to whosecare German interests were entrusted,
was quite unprepared to deal witlisuch a complex question.

Paris, Aug. I.?The French govern-
ment. the Foreign Office and the mili-
tary authorities have expressed to Am-
bassador Herrlek and Consul GeneralThackara their desire to treat well theAmericans who arc still here, facilitat-ing their departure if tlie.v wish to
leave or ]H>rmittiiig them to remain
without annoyance or embarrassmentsthat can be avoided.

St. Petersburg, Aug. J.?A ukase im-
posing a military censorship was pub-
lished to-day.

London, Vug. 4.?Dowager Empress
Maria Fcodorowna of Russia to re-
ported to have reached Copenhagen,
whence she will try to get to St. Pe-
tersburg by way of Sweden and Fin-
land.. Site was on her way to the Rus-
sian capital from n visit to England
when she was stopped in licrlin and
turned back by the government au-
thorities.

Brussels, Aug. I. Tlic Belgian
newspaper Chronlque announces thai
the Belgium authorities have seized the
wireless Installation set up hy the Ger-
inan school In the Belgian capital.

Purls. Aug. I.?Diplomatic relations
of France and Germany were for-
mally broken off to-day.

Stockholm. Aug. I.?lt was stated
to-day that Imth Germany and Ktissia
made Inquiries 011 Sunday as to
whether Sweden would remain neu-
tral. Germany's not was brief, mere-
ly demanding to know whether Sweden
was "foror against us." The minis-
ter declined to say what reply was
given, but they are preparing to defend
the nation's neutrality.

experienced motorist
**? now asks for

THE STANDARD OIL FOR ALLMOTORS

?not just "lubricating oil."

This is because experience
has convinced him that
Polarine Oil gives the best
lubrication for any make of

car. A trial willconvince
you, too.

If your dealer cannot supply
you, telephone or call.

THE ATLANTICREFINING COMPANY
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